
VACATION IN PARADISE THE HAWAIIAN ISLANDS

With six major islands in Hawaii to explore, you'll enjoy learning the unique characteristics Consider booking a vacation
package that includes island hopping.

Thanks again for everything! The only thing Oahu lacks is an active volcano and we offer one-day tours to the
volcano fields to fulfill this. From Kaanapali's golden sand beach one can see other Hawaiian Islands nearby,
resting peacefully in the turquoise blue waters laden with sailboats. The island is also home to the beautiful
National Tropical Botanical Garden. It is also the youngest â€” home to active volcano Kilauea and historic
park Puuhonua o Honaunau. The Big Island is mainly known for its active volcanoes and volcano fields. Your
pleasant assistance and professionalism were greatly appreciated! Please let us know if we can assist as a
reference in the future and we will be sure to recommend you to anyone we hear of going that way. Even with
the initial hic-cup of our flight getting cancelled airline mechanical issue, not your fault and not being able to
see Pearl Harbor because of our late arrival due to the airline, you and your team really went the extra mile to
ensure that we had a wonderful trip. Hang loose on Maui , which offers a little something for everyone, but
especially for beach bums. The Road to Hana drive or tour offers breathtaking mountain-to-ocean panoramas
around every turn - a journey one never forgets! Try the exclusive Four Seasons Hualalai , set on the
Kona-Kohala Coast, a showpiece oceanfront luxury resort, complete with oceanside infinity pool and hole golf
course. The calming sound of the waterfall just inside the front gate transforms the lush entry gardens into a
peaceful sanctuary. Last updated in May  Without their help, we would never have been able to piece the trip
together so well. It made us and our traveling companions feel very special. Michelle and Chad. Thank you
Meg. And then eat some more. The Niihau Incident What interests you? Below is a selection of three.


